
The Summer Tee or Tank Hands-on Class 

Friday, June 26th  

10:30 am - 4:30 pm 
You’ll want to fill your closet with these classic and comfy summer tees and tanks. They’re easy to 
sew when you know some handy tips for sewing on knits. Pattie has over 40 years of experience 
sewing with knits and she’ll be sharing those fitting techniques and quick sewing and serging tips to 
help you select the right fabric to help you create the perfect tee or tank. 

Choose from Great Copy #2550 Savannah Tee or Great Copy #2690 Rio Tank, Tunic and Dress. 
Both are sized ladies Ex-Small to 3X and have petite, average and tall sizing. Try-ons are available to 
aid you in selecting the correct size. Pattie will assist you through the layout, cutting and construction 
a perfect summer top. 

Skill Level: Advanced Beginner and Intermediate 

Student Supply List:  

 Great Copy #2550 Savanna Tee or Great Copy #2690 Rio Tank, Tunic and Dress 

 Serger* in good working order that you are familiar with, foot control, tweezers, manual or 
stitch guide, other serger supplies as needed  **Cover Stitch option preferable but not required 

 Size 75 or 80 Serger needles - Universal or Ballpoint as per your serger manual 

 Misc. Sewing Notions: pins, seam ripper, tape measure, ruler 

 Scissors – for both fabric and paper 

 Fabric Glue Stick 

 Pencil 

 Disappearing fabric marker, chalk or Frixon Pen 

 Fabric*, Notions and Serger Thread per pattern **** Wash, dry and press fabric before class 

 Fabric: Light to midweight stretch knits with 25% to 50% crosswise stretch (4" stretches to 5" - 
6"), such as cotton interlock, jersey knits, Lycra knits, stretch terry. Yardage as per pattern. 
Pre-wash fabric according to the fabric requirements. 

Contact Pattie at info@greatcopy.com if you have any questions. 

Optional: 

 2 yards Pattern Tracing Material 

 Lunch 


